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Principal’s News 

The holiday season is upon us and we could not be more excited! Although the Christmas 

season may look a little different this year, we are doing our best to ensure that this is a 

happy and fun-filled time for all students and staff members! Due to COVID-19 and on-

going restrictions, this will be the first year that we will be unable to hold our annual RCE 

Christmas. This makes me a little sad, BUT we have big things in-store for you to make up 

for it! We ask that each parent and student join us Friday, December 18th for the RCE 

Zoom Sing-Along. We have many surprises planned and we are sure it will be a delight. 

More information will be shared closer to the date.  

As you all are aware, our first notice of a positive COVID case within our school was 

communicated yesterday. As a parent, I know that it may be a little scary to receive this 

email. I want to assure you that at RCE we are doing all that we can to ensure that safety 

protocols are being followed so that if a positive case happens to enter our school, it will 

have the least impact as possible. I would like to say that the notice sent yesterday was 

the first and will be the last, but realistically I cannot make that statement. Due to the 

nature of the virus, it may very well happen again. In the spirit of transparency, notices are 

sent out no matter the situation, even if your child was not directly exposed. If your child is 

directly exposed to someone who later tests positive, either myself or someone from my 

team will personally give you a phone call. Although we have several mitigating safety 

precautions in place, CDC and Henry County School guidelines ask individuals who were 

directly exposed to a positive person to quarantine for 14 days. Although risk of transmittal 

due to safety measures is minimal, we do this as an overabundance of caution in order to 

ensure that our school remains as safe as possible. 

Our students have been doing a PHENOMENAL job wearing their masks and following all 

safety guidelines. As a parent, you can stay informed of the procedures we have in place 

by reviewing the RCE Return to School Playbook which is located on our website.  In 

addition, to remain abreast of Henry County Policies as it relates to CDC guidelines, 

please visit the county’s website. 

Please remember that Friday, December 18th is an early release day.  Students will be 

released at 11:25. Students who are not present for the full instructional day (7:45-11:25) 

will be counted as absent. More information regarding December’s early release will be 

sent home next week. 

Finally, it is time to make your child’s learning option selection for the 2nd Semester. It is 

the expectation that once this selection is made, it is maintained for the duration of the 2nd 

semester for consistency and to maximize students’ instructional experience. Please use 

the link below to make your selection no later than Monday, December 14. 

https://forms.gle/WKNoVHGAoZA5V9dP9 
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AP’s Message 

We are only a couple of weeks away from completing the first semester of the 2020-2021 
school year! The end of the current grading period will be December 18th. A copy of the 
report card along with the MAP score report will be sent home with your students January 
15th. Thank you for assisting your students to ensure they are submitting their classwork in 
a timely manner. 
 
The midyear MAP assessment will take place the week of December 7th- 11th for in person 
students. Further correspondence will be sent home regarding the administration of MAP 
for remote students.  Due to invalid test results and technological challenges from the fall 
administration, all remote students will be required to take the MAP assessment in person. 
Your child’s teacher will send you explicit directions along with your student's scheduled 
day and time to take the MAP assessment. 
 
Thank you for supporting your students and their positive behavior this school year! Our 
students are doing an amazing job earning checkered flags and Dojo points.  Our next Dojo 
party will be held on December 17th during the school day.  
  
Thank you for your supporting RCE during our school spirit nights. Our next Papa John’s 
Spirit Nights will be held on Thursday, December 3rd and Thursday, January 7th. If you email 
me a picture of your family eating Papa John's pizza on our spirit night, I will send a coupon 
for a free medium pizza. We have also teamed up with Chick Fil A on Highway 20. Our next 
Chick Fil A spirit night will be held on Wednesday, December 16th from 5:00-8:00.  
 
Thank you for all that you do to support RCE!  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

 

 
 

 

Art Update (Mr. Colson) 

Upper grade levels will be finishing off their cartoon pages this week so that we can all move on to the next 
project.  All 3rd through 5th grade remote students need to make sure their drawing meets the criteria and post it in 
the Google Art Classroom Assignment. 
 
Early in December I will be introducing chalk!  It is one of my absolute favorite art mediums to use.  I would like to 
ask all of the students at home to order some cheap white, black, and colored chalk as well as some blue or black 
construction paper.  We will be drawing an amazing winter scene with chalk the two weeks before the holiday 
break.  Parents and guardians are welcome to jump in and draw with us!  This is one of those projects that looks 
really good in a frame when it’s finished!  You don’t want to miss a moment of this one! 
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Music Update (Mrs. Senior) 
Mrs. Senior is still absent. Don’t worry, she is feeling better. Mrs. McAdams (our Media Parapro) will be filling 

in some for Music. When she is available, virtual students will have Music.  If she is unavailable, virtual 

students will not have Music. Classroom teachers will notify students on their Music day whether or not they 

will have Music that day. Thank you for your flexibility during this time! 
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SPECIALS NEWS Cont’d 

P.E. Update (Ms. Long and Mrs. Banks) 

Happy Holidays from the gym! This is a very active time in PE where we do lots of fun activities over the next few 
weeks leading up to the break. Please remind your student to do their part to keep us safe in the gym. We are 
continuing to have fun, but we will continue to keep everyone reasonably separated and use minimal equipment. 
Students can help by wearing their mask properly when moving around the gym, and by remembering to keep to 
themselves and not touch others. For our online students, I have lots of fun activities in store for you as well!  

It’s going to be a busy but fun three weeks! 

Media Update (Mrs. Crumbley and Mrs. McAdams) 

 

K-2 is reading Olivia Helps with Christmas, Merry Christmas Splat and The Gingerbread Girl! We continue to use 

whiteboard.fi to respond to the story with an illustration and www.starfall.com to practice literacy skills. 

 
3-5 is learning about Google Drawing using Shapegrams. We are also reading The Gingerbread Boy Loose in 

School. We also recently finished our unit on Digital Citizenship.  

 
Shout out to the following classes for participation: 
K - O’Neal 
1 - Campbell 
2 - Lewis 
3 - Lawrence 
4 - Farquharson 
5 - Austin 

http://www.starfall.com/
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GUIDANCE HAPPENINGS 
 

Backpack Buddies at RCE 

Backpack Buddies is a free, voluntary, and completely confidential program offering food on the 

weekends for students in need. Participating students will receive a bag full of kid friendly food on 

Fridays to take home. Please email Mrs. Hopkins at latasha.hopkins@henry.k12.ga.us or call at 770-

707-1469. Students have also brought home a form to fill out if you are interested.  

 

December Guidance Lessons 

During classroom guidance lessons this month, we will be reviewing bullying. Bullying is when 
someone is being hurt either by words or actions on purpose, usually more than once, feels bad 

because of it, and has a hard time stopping what is happening to them. Bullying can be physical or 
emotional and can include cyberbullying.  
 

Bullying is different from conflict. Conflict is a disagreement or argument in which both sides express 
their views. Bullying is negative behavior directed by someone exerting power and control over 

another person. 
 

Please talk to your child(ren) about speaking up for a friend or classmate who may be being bullied, 
standing up for themselves if they are being bullied and telling an adult if they need to report 
bullying.  

 
Bullying is never okay, cool, or acceptable. Bullying is NOT tolerated at RCE. 

 
Supplies 

We still have bookbags filled with supplies leftover from our supply drive if you are interested. We 

also have some lunchboxes available that Hammond Services donated. We are so grateful for this 

donation. Please call the school if you would like for your child to have a bookbag or lunchbox. They 

are first come, first served.  

that everyone is on the same page. Social emotional programs can boost attendance and graduation 
rates and lead to better academic performance for students.  

Please ask your child what they are doing during Winner's Circle each morning. Hopefully, they will 
be able to tell you all about Second Step. 

 

How to get in touch with RCE's School Counselors: 

1. Email your child's teacher. 
2. Email the counselor.  

Mrs. Hopkins(latasha.hopkins@henry.k12.ga.us) Kindergarten through 3rd grade counselor 
Mrs. Gantt(tangi.gantt@henry.k12.ga.us)  4th grade and 5th grade counselor 

3. Call the school 770-707-1469 and leave a message for the counselor. 
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